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a b s t r a c t 

Biochar has been widely applied for the remediation of petroleum-contaminated soil. How- 

ever, the effect of biochar on the transport of petroleum degradation bacteria has not been 

studied. A typical Gram-positive petroleum degradation bacteria- Corynebacterium variabile 

HRJ4 was used to study the effect of different biochars on bacterial transport and reten- 

tion. Results indicated that the addition of biochar in sand was effective for reducing the 

transport of bacteria and poplar sawdust biochar (PSBC) had a stronger hinder effect than 

corn straw biochar (CSBC). The hindrance was more evident with pyrolysis temperature of 

biochar raised from 300 °C to 600 °C, which was attributed to the increase of specific surface 

area (309 times). The hindrance effect also enhanced with higher application rate of biochar. 

Furthermore, the reduction of HRJ4 transport was more obvious in higher (25 mmol/L) con- 

centration of NaCl solution owing to electrostatic attraction enhancement. The adsorption 

of biochar to HRJ4 was defined to contribute to the hindrance of HRJ4 transport mainly. 

Combining the influence of feedstocks and pyrolysis temperature on HRJ4 transport, it sug- 

gested that specific surface area had the greatest effect on HRJ4 transport, and pore-filling, 

electrostatic force also contributed to HRJ4 retained in quartz sand column. At last, phenol 

transportation experiment indicated that the restriction of biochar on HRJ4 enhanced the 

phenol removal rate in the column. This study provides a theoretical basis for the interac- 

tion of biochar and bacteria, which is vital for the remediation of oil-contaminated soil and 

groundwater in the field. 

© 2020 The Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of 

Sciences. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

Introduction 

Soil contaminated by petroleum arising from crude oil drilling, 
transportation, refining, and related activities has caused 
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great seriousness for decades ( Schwab et al., 1999 ). Researches 
have demonstrated that biochar can enhance the bioreme- 
diation of petroleum-contaminated soil ( Kong et al., 2018 ). 
Biochar is a carbon-rich material generated from the pyrol- 
ysis of biomass under oxygen-limited conditions ( Lyu et al., 
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2018 ; Xiao et al., 2018 ). It has been applied in the remediation 

of contaminated soil due to its high porosity, cation exchange 
capacity, acidic functional group, a rich source of carbon and 

specific surface area ( Saifullah et al., 2018 ). Many studies have 
confirmed that biochar can alter the community composition 

of indigenous microorganisms in soil by improving the nutri- 
ent availability of soil and changing soil structure and den- 
sity ( Kong et al., 2018 ; Yang et al., 2018 ; Yuan et al., 2019 ). 
The changes in the community composition of indigenous 
petroleum degradation bacteria may be relevant to bacteria 
transport in soil and groundwater. Therefore, when it comes 
to the implementation of bioremediation efforts (bioaugmen- 
tation in particular), understanding the fate and transport of 
petroleum bacteria in porous media is of great importance 
( Zhong et al., 2017 ). 

A variety of factors may affect bacteria transport, such as 
the properties of biochar ( Bolster and Abit, 2012 ; Wang et al., 
2013 ; Suliman et al., 2017 ), the surface properties of bacte- 
ria ( Abit et al., 2012 ) and liquid phase properties ( Liu et al., 
2017 ; Zhong et al., 2017 ; Zhao et al., 2019 ). In recent years, 
efforts have been made to study the influence of biochar 
amendments on the transport of bacteria in porous media 
( Abit et al., 2012 ). The effects of biochar addition on soil and 

soil solution properties, which had an impact on microbial 
transport behavior, were largely dependent on the composi- 
tion and the physical and chemical properties of the biochar 
( Abit et al., 2012 , 2014 ). Studies found that the properties of 
biochar could be affected by several factors, and the biochar 
feedstock and pyrolysis temperature played the most impor- 
tant roles ( Lyu et al., 2016 , 2017 , 2018 ; Huang et al., 2017 ). The 
structure and composition of biochar determined the physical 
and chemical properties of biochar, including pore size distri- 
bution, pH, surface area, and surface charge. When incorpo- 
rated into soils, biochar can significantly alter soil properties 
such as soil structure ( Abit et al., 2012 ), soil solution pH, ionic 
strength and composition ( Zhong et al., 2017 ), and the organic 
matter content of soil and solution, which influenced the 
transport of bacteria ( Bolster and Abit, 2012 ). Concerning on 

surface properties of the bacteria, surface charge ( Abit et al., 
2012 ; Suliman et al., 2017 ), shape and size ( Sasidharan et al., 
2016 ), surface hydrophobicity ( Abit et al., 2012 ; Suliman et al., 
2017 ), surface macromolecular substances ( Afrooz et al., 2018 ), 
chemotaxis and haptotaxis ( Biria and Balouchi, 2013 ), physi- 
ological state and concentration ( Han et al., 2013 ) may have 
influences on the transport of bacteria in porous media 
( Zhong et al., 2017 ). Abit et al. (2012) found that large differ- 
ences existed during the transport procedure between the two 
strains of similar sizes- E. coli , SP2BO7 and SP1HO1, which dif- 
fered in surface properties mainly depending on hydropho- 
bicity and surface charge. This result was further confirmed 

by Suliman et al. (2017) . Liquid phase properties such as 
pH ( Zhao et al., 2020 ), temperature ( Kim and Walker, 2009 ; 
Gharabaghi et al., 2015 ), ion ( Yang et al., 2012 ; Balthazard- 
Accou et al., 2014 ; Gharabaghi et al., 2015 ) and pore-water ve- 
locity ( Balthazard-Accou et al., 2014 ) also had a significant ef- 
fect on the transport behavior of bacteria. Cations such as Na + , 
K 

+ , Ca 2 + , and Mg 2 + , and anions such as Cl −, HCO 3 
−, NO 3 

−, 
SO 4 

2 −, SiO 4 
2 − and PO 4 

3 −, are ubiquitously present in natu- 
ral water systems. Many studies showed that the increase 
of ionic strength enhanced bacteria adsorption and inhibited 

the transport ( Yang et al., 2012 ; Balthazard-Accou et al., 2014 ; 
Liu et al., 2019 ; Zhao et al., 2019 ) in the attenuation of the en- 
ergy barrier for adsorption. 

Up to date, comprehensive studies had analyzed the im- 
pacts of the operational conditions on bacteria transport and 

retention in soil or packed column. However, these researches 
often chose E. coli as the object, which belongs to Gram- 
negative bacteria and whose cell envelopes are composed of 
a thin peptidoglycan cell wall sandwiched between an in- 
ner cytoplasmic cell membrane and a bacterial outer mem- 
brane ( Bolster and Abit, 2012 ; Han et al., 2016 ). On the other 
hand, Gram-positive bacteria have thicker cell walls with 

more abundant peptidoglycan and a large number of teichoic 
acid. The isoelectric point of Gram-positive bacteria is pH 2–
3, which is lower than that of negative bacteria (pH 4–5). This 
means that Gram-positive bacteria would have more negative 
charge than Gram-negative bacteria at the same pH. To date, 
no study has been published on the transport and retention of 
Gram-positive bacteria such as some petroleum degradation 

bacteria in biochar-amended porous media. 
Therefore, one Gram-positive bacteria - Corynebacterium 

variabile HRJ4 was chosen in this study. HRJ4 was isolated 

from petroleum soil sample from the Dagang Oil Field, Tian- 
jin, China, which had been proved to be a highly efficient 
petroleum hydrocarbon-degrading bacterium ( Zhang et al., 
2016 ). Due to the differences in membrane composition and 

surface charge of Gram-positive bacteria and negative bac- 
teria, it is important to study clearly whether and how the 
biochar affects the transportation of Gram-positive petroleum 

degrading bacteria, which is an important factor to affect the 
remediation of petroleum hydrocarbon contaminated soil and 

groundwater. 
The overall objective of this work is to study the trans- 

port and retention of HRJ4 as affected by biochar in 12 cm 

long quartz sand column and preliminarily clarify the trans- 
port mechanism that drives the behavior of HRJ4. The spe- 
cific objectives of this study were to: (1) investigate the trans- 
port and retention behavior of HRJ4 in packed quartz sand col- 
umn adding biochar from different feedstocks (corn straw and 

poplar sawdust), two pyrolysis temperature (300 and 600 °C), 
with three concentration (0, 1 wt.% and 5 wt.%) and at two IS 
(ionic strength) (10 and 25 mmol/L) NaCl solution; (2) employ 
single point adsorption experiment to discuss the adsorption 

ability of four biochar to HRJ4; (3) elucidate the mechanisms 
that drive/block the transport and retention behavior of HRJ4 
in porous media; (4) explore the combined effects between 

biochar and HRJ4 on the removal rate of phenol. This paper 
not only provides a meaningful and comprehensive record of 
transport behavior of indigenous petroleum degradation bac- 
teria HRJ4 under different conditions but also gives insight 
into the mechanisms governing the fate of HRJ4 in packed 

columns. 

1. Materials and methods 

1.1. Bacteria preparation 

HRJ4 was isolated from the Dagang oil field (Tianjin, China) 
in our previous work ( Zhang et al., 2016 ). The strain was cul- 
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tured in LB (Luria −Bertani) medium (10% sodium chloride, 
10% tryptone, and 5% yeast extract powder, pH was 7.2–7.4). 
Firstly, HRJ4 was activated in LB medium for 12 hr at 37 °C 

with shaking at 150 r/min in an orbital shaker (HNY-2102C, 
Honour, China). Then 0.1% volume of the activated medium 

was transferred into 100 mL LB medium and cultured to the 
logarithmic growth phase. After that, bacterial suspensions 
were centrifuged at 4000 r/min for 5 min. Cells were col- 
lected and washed three times with 0.9% NaCl. Bacterial pel- 
lets were then resuspended in 0.9% NaCl to a concentration of 
10 7 CFU/mL. 

SEM (scanning electron microscopy) of the bacteria: 30 mL 
bacterial suspensions were centrifuged at 4000 r/min for 
5 min, and then cells were washed three times with 0.9% NaCl. 
The bacteria deposition was immobilized by 2.5% glutaralde- 
hyde stationary solution for 2 hr and washed three times 
with phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Next, cells were dehydrated 

with different gradient ethyl alcohol (30%, 50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 
100%), each for 15 min. Finally, the bacteria were air-dried. The 
structure and surface morphology of HRJ4 was characterized 

by SEM (JSM-7800F, JEOL, Japan). 

1.2. Porous media preparation 

The Quartz sand (ultrapure with 99.8% SiO 2 ) (Tianjin Jiangtian 

Chemical Technology Co., Ltd., China) with sizes ranging from 

150 to 297 μm was used as model porous media. The sand was 
thoroughly cleaned priorly according to the previous method 

( Loveland et al., 2003 ). In brief, it was sonicated (100 W, 40 kHz) 
for 60 min, followed by immersion in sodium dithionite so- 
lution (0.1 mol/L Na 2 S 2 O 4 ) for 2 hr to remove surficial metal- 
lic compounds such as iron oxide and manganese oxide. Or- 
ganic impurities were removed by soaking the sand in hydro- 
gen peroxide (5% H 2 O 2 ) for 2 hr, then washed with deionized 

water and subsequent for 12 hr soaking in hydrochloric acid 

(12 mol/L HCl). At last, the cleansed grains were washed using 
deionized water until pH reached 7 and dried in an oven for 
use. 

1.3. Biochar preparation and characterization 

Poplar sawdust and corn straw were chosen as the feedstocks 
of biochar. Biochar was prepared as previous studies ( He et al., 
2018 ). In brief, poplar and corn straw were crushed into small 
size, oven-dried at 80 °C for 3 hr, and then placed in a muffle 
furnace (SX-G30103, Tianjin Zhonghuan electric furnace Co., 
Ltd., China) to produce biochar at temperatures of 300 °C and 

600 °C for 2 hr, respectively. After that, the samples were rinsed 

with distilled water several times and oven-dried at 80 °C. The 
four biochar samples were marked as PSBC300 (poplar straw 

biochar pyrolyzed at 300 °C) and PSBC600 (poplar straw biochar 
pyrolyzed at 600 °C), CSBC300 (corn straw biochar pyrolyzed at 
300 °C) and CSBC600 (corn straw biochar pyrolyzed at 600 °C). 
The specific surface area and pore volume of the four biochar 
were tested by the multipoint N 2 adsorption BET (Brunauer- 
Emmett-Teller) method (ASAP2460, Micromeritics, America). 
Zeta potential of all samples was determined using a Zeta- 
sizer Nano ZS (Malvern, England). The pH value of biochar 
was measured using a pH meter (PB-10, Sartorius, Germany) 

( Rajkovich et al., 2012 ). The structure and surface morphol- 
ogy of the four biochars were characterized by SEM. The ele- 
ment analysis was conducted by automatic element analyzer 
(EA3000, Leeman, Italy). 

1.4. Column preparation 

Sterilized quartz columns (inner diameter 1.6 cm, height 
15 cm) were employed as packed columns. Before packing, the 
biochar and quartz sand were mixed fully in a certain pro- 
portion (0, 1 wt.%, and 5 wt.% by weight) on an oscillator (HY- 
4A, Shanghai Lichen Instrument Technology Co., Ltd., China) 
at 180 r/min for two days. Then, the mixture was placed into 
a quartz column by vibrating the quartz column mildly. The 
quartz sand was packed to a height of 12 cm to prevent the 
generation of air bubbles in the columns and bacteria liquid 

outflow ( Hou et al., 2017 ). A 200-mesh screen was laid at the 
end of the column to avoid the loss of quartz sand and biochar. 
The porosity of the packed quartz column was measured fol- 
lowing the gravimetric method ( Chen et al., 2011 ), with a re- 
sult of about 0.41 ±0.03, and the PV (pore volume) was about 
10 mL. The weight of quartz sand (The density of quartz sand 

was 2.2 g/cm 

3 ) to fill the column to 12 cm height was 53 g. After 
dry-packing, the packed column was saturated and precondi- 
tioned with 10 PVs of NaCl solution (10 and 25 mmol/L) using 
a syringe pump (PHD ULTRA 

TM HA3000I, Harvard Apparatus, 
America) at a flow rate of 5 mL/min for 20 min to establish 

steady hydrodynamic and chemical condition. All of the above 
steps were done in a sterile super-clean bench and all of the 
materials and solution used were sterilized in a sterilization 

pot (GI-54TW, Zealway Instrument Co., Ltd., America). 

1.5. Transport column experiments of HRJ4 

After column preparation, the influent was switched to HRJ4 
suspension (˜10 7 CFU/mL, C 0 ) of the same pH (7.0) and two 
IS (10 and 25 mmol/L). The 40 PVs of bacteria suspension 

was injected into the column at a flow rate of 5 mL/min by 
a peristaltic pump (iPump6S, Baoding Signal Fluid Technol- 
ogy, China) for 80 min. Followed by elution with 10 PVs of dif- 
ferent IS (10 and 25 mmol/L) NaCl at the same flow as bac- 
teria suspension for 20 min. Effluent samples were collected 

every 1 PV (2 min) by a fraction collector (BS-100A, Shang- 
hai Jiapeng Technology Co., Ltd., China). To obtain the bacte- 
ria concentration ( C ) in the effluent of each microbe, a UV–
spectrophotometer (T6 New Century, Persee, China) was used 

to analyze the turbidity at 600 nm. The pH and EC (electri- 
cal conductivity) of selected samples were also analyzed us- 
ing a pH meter and conductivity meter (FE30FiveEasy, Met- 
tler Toledo, Switzerland), respectively. After the completion of 
transport experiments, each column was dissected to quan- 
tify the spatial distribution of reversibly attached HRJ4 within 

the column. The column was excavated in 1.0 cm sections us- 
ing a disposable aseptic spoon. In order to separate HRJ4 reten- 
tion in the 1.0 cm quartz sand column, referring to the method 

of Liu et al. (2019) , the 1.0 cm sections were put into 250 mL 
flask with 10 mL of 10 mmol/L NaOH solution and shook at 
150 r/min at 30 °C for 30 min. Moreover, 0.05 g/L sodium dode- 
cylbenzene sulfonate was added, then ultrasounded for 5 min, 
and measured with a UV–spectrophotometer at 600 nm. The 
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breakthrough curves associating the relationship of C/C 0 to 
PV were plotted to describe the transport of HRJ4 in the sat- 
urated quartz sand. The quartz sand in the columns was re- 
placed in every experiment, and all the experiments were 
carried out in triplicate. The environmental conditions were 
constant for all treatments investigated in the quartz sand 

columns. 

1.6. Batch adsorption experiments 

The sorption ability of different biochars to HRJ4 was assessed 

using single point sorption isotherms, which was referred to 
Abit et al. (2012) and some changes were made. Specifically, 
various concentration (0, 1325 and 6625 mg/L) of biochars, 
which was equal to the biochar concentration (0, 1 wt.% and 

5 wt.%) in the column and 100 mL of two IS (10 and 25 mmol/L) 
NaCl solutions were added to a 250 mL flask. Then, 10 mL bac- 
terial solution centrifugated at 4000 r/min for 5 min (equiva- 
lent to ˜10 8 CFU/mL) were prepared as described in the bac- 
terial preparation and added in the flask to start adsorption 

experiment. As a result, the concentration of bacteria in the 
flask was 10 7 CFU/mL ( C 0 ). The time of adsorption lasted for 
80 min to keep pace with the time of bacteria transport in the 
quartz sand column. After adsorption, the above mixture was 
then centrifuged at 25 °C at 1200 r/min for 5 min, and 3 mL 
of the supernatant was extracted and quantified ( C ’) using a 
UV– spectrophotometer at 600 nm. Finally, C ’/ C 0 was calcu- 
lated and all of the sorption experiments were conducted in 

triplicate. 
After batch adsorption, a small part of a mixture of biochar 

and HRJ4 was put into a 2 mL plastic centrifuge tube. The SEM 

detecting procedure followed as mentioned above in “SEM of 
the bacteria.”

After batch adsorption, 100 μL mixture was put into a 500 
μL centrifuge tube, mixed with 100 μL PI (Propidium Iodide) 
and SYBR Green ( V : V = 1:1 mixture). Then, the sample was 
incubated on a shaker at 30 °C for 15 min in the dark. At 
last, CLSM (Confocal laser scanning microscope) (LSM880 with 

Airyscan, Zeiss, Germany) was used with green (excitation 

485 nm and emission 530 nm) and red (excitation 485 nm and 

emission 630 nm) fluorescence wavelengths to distinguish the 
living and dead HRJ4 bacteria as well as to characterize it pres- 
ence state on biochar surface with 40 × objective lens. Every 
sample was dyed with PI and SYBR Green. 

1.7. Column transport experiments of phenol and bacteria 

The column was prepared as mentioned above "column 

preparation", 40 PVs of bacteria suspension (˜10 7 CFU/mL) was 
injected into the column at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min by a peri- 
staltic pump (iPump6S, Baoding signal fluid technology, China) 
for 80 min, marked as HRJ4, and control’ group was conducted 

by 25 mmol/L NaCl solution, then 80 PVs of 50 mg/L phenol so- 
lution ( C 0 ’) was injected at the same flow as bacteria suspen- 
sion for 400 min. The sample was collected from every other 
PV and put into the refrigerator immediately to eliminate the 
influence caused by further degradation of microorganisms. 
The concentration of phenol was tested according to water 
quality analysis method (HJ 503–2009, China). 

1.8. Data analysis 

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to iden- 
tify statistically significant differences in measured parame- 
ters. The mean removal efficiencies were separated by Tukey’s 
honestly significant difference (HSD) test ( P < 0.05). All statis- 
tical analyzes were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for 
Windows Version 22.0. 

2. Result and discussion 

2.1. Biochar properties and characterization 

In order to analyze the reasons of different raw materials (corn 

straw and poplar sawdust) on HRJ4 transport in quartz sand 

column, the physicochemical properties (e.g., pH, specific sur- 
face area, average pore diameter, element analysis) of these 
biochars which may affect the bacteria transport were char- 
acterized in Table 1 and the morphology of biochar was pre- 
sented in Fig. 1 a-d . As exhibited in Fig. 1 , the surface of PSBC 

(poplar straw biochar) ( a and b ) was rougher than that of CSBC 

(corn straw biochar) ( c and d ). The pore of PSBC was round 

( Fig. 1 a, b ), and that of CSBC was oval and smaller ( Fig. 1 c, 
d ). Specifically, the pH value of CSBC was higher than that of 
PSBC and the pH value enhanced with the increase of pyroly- 
sis temperature ( Table 1 ), and the content of N, H, O, and ash 

content of CSBC was higher than that of PSBC, only C content 
was opposite, which was consistent with Tryon et al. ( 1948 ). 
Moreover, the pH value of all those biochars used in this study 
were > 7, indicating that the four biochars presented alkalin- 
ity. Besides, Huang et al. (2017) and Lyu et al. (2019) discovered 

that the ζ -potential of biochar was negative and it would de- 
crease with pH raised from 3 to 9 in general. In this study, the 
same finding was shown in Fig. 2 . 

2.2. Effects of biochar feedstocks, pyrolysis temperature, 
concentration, and NaCl solution is on HRJ4 transport in the 
packed column 

Two feedstock biochar had a significant difference in peak C / C 0 

( Fig. 3 a-d ) and fractional recovery (fr) values ( Table 2 ) at two 
IS NaCl solution. For the same IS NaCl solution, fr in PSBC was 
lower than that in CSBC ( Table 2 ). For example, when biochar 
concentration was 5 wt.%, fr value of PSBC600 was almost 1.5 
and 2.5 folds higher than that of CSBC600 at 10 mmol/L and 

25 mmol/L NaCl solution, respectively. Moreover, the equilib- 
rium values of the breakthrough curve of CSBC ( Fig. 3 a-d ) were 
higher than that of PSBC ( Fig. 3 a-d ), which indicated that PSBC 

had more resistant effect on bacteria transport in the quartz 
sand column. It can be found that ζ -potentials of HRJ4 in NaCl 
solution were also negative ( Table 3 ). Thus, the interaction 

force between biochar and bacteria in this study was a repul- 
sive force. That was to say, the repulsive force between PSBC 

and HRJ4 was slighter than that between CSBC and HRJ4 as 
shown from the higher zeta potential values in PSBC, so HRJ4 
was easier to attach to PSBC, and this also explained why PSBC 

had a greater hindrance on HRJ4 than CSBC. 
For biochar from different pyrolysis temperatures - BC300 

(PSBC300 and CSBC300) and BC600 (PSBC600 and CSBC600), 
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Table 1 – Characteristics of biochar particles from different raw materials (corn straw and poplar sawdust) and pyrolysis 
temperature (300 and 600 °C). 

CSBC PSBC 

300 °C 600 °C 300 °C 600 °C 

Average pore diameter (nm) 11.99 1.78 10.01 1.70 
Specific surface area (m 

2 /g) 1.06 ± 0.01 328.10 ±2.05 1.01 ± 0.01 364.55 ±2.75 
Micropore volume (cm 

3 /g) 0.0002 0.1083 0.0001 0.1205 
Total pore volume (cm 

3 /g) 0.0032 0.1463 0.0025 0.1555 
pH 7.58 ±0.01 8.85 ±0.03 7.24 ±0.02 7.98 ±0.02 
C (%) 63.13 ±0.20 66.26 ±0.21 68.40 ±0.42 74.70 ±0.34 
N (%) 1.42 ±0.11 1.33 ±0.00 1.32 ±0.13 1.17 ±0.13 
H (%) 5.29 ±0.26 4.699 ±0.08 2.02 ±0.02 1.65 ±0.02 
O (%) 19.50 ±0.05 13.19 ±0.29 19.36 ±0.28 10.48 ±0.23 
Ash (%) 11.56 ±0.13 12.93 ±0.06 9.90 ±0.10 10.99 ±0.05 
H/C (%) 0.084 0.071 0.030 0.022 
O/C (%) 0.309 0.199 0.283 0.140 
(O + N)/C (%) 0.331 0.219 0.302 0.156 

CSBC: corn straw biochar; PSBC: poplar straw biochar. 

Fig. 1 – SEM images of PSBC300 (a), PSBC600 (b), CSBC300 (c), CSBC600 × 3000 times (d); SEM images of HRJ4 (e), PSBC300 
and HRJ4 × 10,000 times (f), CSBC300 and HRJ4 × 10,000 times (g), PSBC600 and HRJ4 × 3000 times (h), CSBC600 and 

HRJ4 × 3000 times (i). PSBC300 and PSBC600: poplar straw biochar pyrolyzed at 300 °C and 600 °C respectively; CSBC300 and 

CSBC600: corn straw biochar pyrolyzed at 300 °C and 600 °C respectively. 

the transport and retention behavior of the bacteria were di- 
verse. For instance, in 10 mmol/L NaCl solutions, no mat- 
ter what the biochar concentration was, fr value of BC300 
was about 2–2.5 folds higher than that of BC600. The dis- 
tinction was more obvious in 25 mmol/L NaCl solution, af- 
ter adding 1 wt.% biochar, fr value of BC300 was 2.75–6.3 
folds of BC600. The most significant difference originated from 

temperature variation appeared under 5 wt.% biochar addi- 
tion in 25 mmol/L NaCl solution, fr value of BC300 was 4–
6.8 folds of BC600 ( Table 2 ). Also, with regard to the break- 
through curve, the peak C / C 0 of BC300 was higher than that of 
BC600 in all treatments. Besides, BC300 reached equilibrium 

within a shorter time as compared to that of BC600. All of the 
results implied that low-temperature biochar (BC300) had a 
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Table 2 – Percent of Corynebacterium variabile HRJ4 received in Effluent (fr), percentage of HRJ4 extracted (Ex) from quartz 
sand column dissections, and the ratio of bacteria that were unaccounted for and assumed to be unextractable (UEx) from 

quartz sand column dissections ∗. 

Quartz sand CSBC PSBC 

300 °C 600 °C 300 °C 600 °C 

0 1 wt.% 5 wt.% 1 wt.% 5 wt.% 1 wt.% 5 wt.% 1 wt.% 5 wt.% 

fr 51.36a 49.12a 46.26a 28.68a 22.35d 39.34b 31.79c 16.26de 14.29e 
Ex 28.82ef 22.18f 26.32f 40.18d 56.89bc 34.12e 52.98c 59.82b 71.24a 
UEx 19.82bc 22.7b 27.42ab 31.14a 20.76bc 26.54ab 15.23c 23.92ab 14.47c 

fr 48.36a 42.31a 40.96a 24.19b 10.07d 19.76c 26.86b 3.13e 3.94e 
Ex 36.82e 32.49e 34.69e 60.61c 76.65b 48.30d 58.13c 85.76a 86.17a 
UEx 14.82c 25.20b 24.35b 15.20c 13.28cd 31.94a 15.01c 11.11cd 9.89d 

∗ Mean values in each row followed by the same lowercase letters are not significantly different using Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference 
test at p < 0.05. 

Fig. 2 – Zeta potential of PSBC pyrolyzed at 300 °C (PSBC300) 
and 600 °C (PSBC600) as well as CSBC pyrolyzed at 300 °C 

(CSBC300) and 600 °C (CSBC600) under pH value from 3 to 9. 

lighter hindrance on the transport behavior of HRJ4 than high- 
temperature biochar (BC600). 

To test whether biochar concentration can impact HRJ4 
transport, HRJ4 transportation in packed column after adding 
0, 1 wt.% and 5 wt.% biochar was investigated. From fr value 
of effluent ( Table 2 ), there was a negative correlation be- 
tween fr value and biochar concentration, which meant that 
the retention effect of biochar decreased with the increase 
of biochar concentration. As shown in Fig. 3 , compared with 

the control without biochar (star), breakthrough curves of the 
other treatments reached the plateau faster. Moreover, the 
C / C 0 of breakthrough plateau decreased with the increase 
of biochar concentration. For instance, under all treatments, 
when the breakthrough curve reached equilibrium, the C / C 0 

of control without biochar was 0.7–0.8, while C / C 0 decreased 

to 0.5–0.6 after adding 1 wt.% biochar. When the concentra- 
tion of biochar was 5 wt.%, C / C 0 was only 0.3–0.5. These re- 
sults suggested that for four biochar samples, HRJ4 transport 
in the packed column was dependent on biochar concentra- 
tion. In other words, biochar particle had a hindrance effect 

to the HRJ4 transport in the quartz sand column, and the hin- 
drance enhanced with the increase of biochar concentration 

( Sasidharan et al., 2016 ; Suliman et al., 2017 ). 
The transport behavior of HRJ4 in packed quartz sand col- 

umn was examined at two IS (10 mmol/L and 25 mmol/L NaCl 
solution). As shown in Table 2 , IS of NaCl solution used in 

this experiment had a great impact on transport behavior. For 
HRJ4, fr was always lower in 25 mmol/L NaCl solution than 

that in corresponding 10 mmol/L NaCl solution. Hence, when 

the IS of NaCl solution was increased, the effluent percentages 
of HRJ4 was reduced. Furthermore, the breakthrough plateaus 
at high IS (25 mmol/L) ( Fig. 3 a, b ) were lower than those at low 

IS (10 mmol/L) ( Fig. 3 c, d ) under all treatments. 

2.3. Characterization on retained profiles in different 
position of the column 

When the transport experiment finished, the quartz sand col- 
umn retained bacteria were dug to study the distribution of 
bacteria in the column. The percentage of HRJ4 extracted from 

quartz sand column dissections (Ex) was exhibited in Table 2 . 
The retained curve in NaCl (10 and 25 mmol/L) with (1 wt.% 

and 5 wt.% of different raw material and pyrolysis temper- 
ature biochar) or without biochar were shown in Fig. 4 . The 
bacteria retained in quartz sand column without biochar par- 
ticles were less than those adding biochar particles under both 

IS NaCl solutions. Specifically, log(bacteria) raised with the 
biochar concentration increased, which indicated that more 
bacteria were blocked in the quartz sand column. The above 
results indicated that the existence of biochar particles en- 
hanced the retaining of HRJ4 in the quartz sand column in 

NaCl solution (10 and 25 mmol/L). 
Further inspection observed that the amount of HRJ4 var- 

ied from the distances in the quartz sand column with or with- 
out biochar particles ( Fig. 4 ). It illustrated that because of the 
existence of biochar particles, the increased retention of bac- 
teria in solutions mainly appeared at the segments near the 
column inlet, which was 0.5 cm to the top surface of the quartz 
sand column, and this was consistent with previous studies 
( Suliman et al., 2017 ). Since HRJ4 can attach to biochar par- 
ticles, it would form biochar-HRJ4 clusters, and the clusters 
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Table 3 – Zeta potential (mV) and conductivity of quartz sand, HRJ4 and biochar in NaCl solution (10 and 25 mmol/L) at pH 

7. 

Sample 

Pyrolysis 
temperature 
( °C) Ionic strength (mmol/L) Zeta potential (mV) Conductivity (mS/cm) 

Quartz sand − 10 −49.6 ± 0.84 1.52 ±0.56 
− 25 −47.0 ± 0.36 3.49 ±0.78 

HRJ4 − 10 −36.8 ± 0.56 1.31 ±0.80 
− 25 −34.4 ± 0.54 3.56 ±0.94 

CSBC + HRJ4 300 10 −36.4 ± 0.97 1.38 ±0.95 
25 −35.2 ± 1.21 2.9 ± 0.91 

600 10 −39.8 ± 0.98 1.34 ±0.89 
25 −40 ±0.73 3.25 ±0.85 

PSBC + HRJ4 300 10 −38.5 ± 0.81 1.33 ±0.81 
25 −39.8 ± 0.92 3.32 ±0.88 

600 10 −37.4 ± 0.78 1.36 ±0.78 
25 −36.3 ± 0.83 3.31 ±0.76 

Quartz 
sand + 

CSBC + HRJ4 

300 10 −39.9 ± 0.59 1.3 ± 0.68 
25 −33.7 ± 0.72 2.86 ±0.69 

600 10 −37.8 ± 0.69 1.27 ±0.83 
25 −36 ±0.91 3.42 ±0.69 

Quartz 
sand + PSBC + HRJ4 

300 10 −41.3 ± 0.82 1.37 ±0.68 
25 −34.2 ± 0.97 3.33 ±0.87 

600 10 −39.8 ± 0.78 1.31 ±0.73 
25 −38.6 ± 0.93 3.29 ±0.74 

CSBC + HRJ4: treatment of corn straw biochar and HRJ4; PSBC + HRJ4: treatment of poplar straw biochar and HRJ4; Quartz sand + CSBC + HRJ4: 
treatment of Quartz sand, corn straw biochar and HRJ4; Quartz sand + PSBC + HRJ4: treatment of Quartz sand, poplar straw biochar and HRJ4. 

Fig. 3 – Breakthrough curves for HRJ4 at 10 mmol/L (a, b) NaCl solution and 25 mmol/L (c, d) with the PSBC and CSBC and 

300 °C and 600 °C of 1 wt.% (a, c) and 5 wt.% (b, d) biochar. Star represents the control that is without biochar. Error bars 
represent the range of two replicate experiments ( n = 3). PV: pore volume. 
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Fig. 4 – Retained profiles in quartz sand column for HRJ4 at 10 mmol/L (a, b) NaCl solution and 25 mmol/L (c, d) NaCl solution 

with the PSBC and CSBC and 300 °C and 600 °C of 1 wt.% (a, c) and 5 wt.% (b, d) biochar. Star represent control without 
biochar. Error bars represented the standard deviations in triplicate transport experiments. 

Fig. 5 – Results of C’/C0 (C’ is the amount of HRJ4 in effluent after batch experiment. C0 is˜107 CFU/mL, C0 is initial bacterial 
concentration in solution) after batch adsorption experiment under 10 mmol/L (a) and 25 mmol/L (b) NaCl solution. Blank 

represents biochar concentration is 1 wt.%, slant represents biochar concentration is 5 wt.%. The same letters above the bars 
indicate no significant differences between groups according to ANOVA at P level of 0.05. 

would grow more prominent over time, especially at column 

inlet. The number of the retained bacteria in the column de- 
creased with the increase of the distance to the top surface 
of the column under all conditions. When the distance to the 
top surface was or exceeded to 4.5 cm, the number of retained 

bacteria did not change dramatically. 

2.4. Batch adsorption experiments 

Batch experiments were conducted to examine the adsorption 

property between biochar and HRJ4. Fig. 5 showed the nor- 

malized bacterium concentrations in equilibrated solutions 
( C’ / C 0 : C 0 is the initial concentration and C’ is the final con- 
centration) after 80 min mixing in flasks containing various 
types of biochars in NaCl solution (10 and 25 mmol/L). Con- 
trol flasks (without biochar and sand) confirmed stable bac- 
teria concentration (no loss due to inactivation or attach- 
ment to tube wall) during the course of experiments (data not 
shown). It was observed that C ’/ C 0 after treated with high- 
temperature biochar (BC600, biochar pyrolyzed at 600 °C in- 
cluding PSBC300 and CSBC300) was significantly lower than 

that of low-temperature biochar (BC300, biochar pyrolyzed at 
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Fig. 6 – Microscopic images of microspheres (bright fluorescent spheres) attached to biochar after batch experiments, 
objective amplification was 40 × . (a) is control (without bacteria) and (b-e) is test group (with bacteria) under 25 mmol/L 
NaCl. b, c, d and e is CSBC300, CSBC600, PSBC300 and PSBC600, respectively. 

300 °C including PSBC600 and CSBC600). These results clearly 
demonstrated that the tendency of bacteria HRJ4 adsorption 

to high-temperature biochar was stronger. 
Sorption is a surface phenomenon and depends on the 

specific surface area to a large extent. The specific reasons 
for the above results in the batch experiments weren’t ex- 
plained clearly in the previous study ( Mohanty et al., 2014 ). 
Abit et al. (2012) used the pyrolysis temperature range sim- 
ilar to this study and found that as the increase of pyroly- 
sis temperature, there were greater hydrophobic attractions 
between bacteria and biochar, because of the increased mi- 
croporosity of biochars and higher specific surface areas with 

higher adsorption potential to the bacterial outer membrane. 
In this study, it indicated that the specific surface area in- 
creased sharply with the increase of pyrolysis temperature 
from 300 to 600 °C. Simultaneously, the biochar pyrolyzed at 
high temperatures exposed more holes and ravines, which 

was conducive to the attachment of bacteria. This may explain 

why high-temperature biochar had a stronger attachment to 
HRJ4 than low-temperature biochar. 

Fig. 6 was the CLSM images of bacteria HRJ4 and biochar af- 
ter batch experiments. The results confirmed the attachment 
of the bacteria to the surfaces of the biochar. However, it could 

provide only qualitative analysis, not quantitative analysis. 
Besides, there was hardly any red fluorescence, which meant 
during the batch adsorption experiment, there was no signifi- 
cant change in bacterial survival rate. As the condition of HRJ4 
transport in the packed column was almost the same as that 
of batch adsorption experiment, there was no apparent cell 
death during the experiment, which meant that the hindrance 
of biochar and NaCl solution had nothing to do with bacterial 
death. 

To explain the relation between bacteria and petroleum- 
polluted soil, the simultaneous transportation of phenol and 

bacteria in quartz column experiment was conducted with 5% 

PSBC600 which had the most excellent ability to hinder the 
HRJ4 transport in the column. Phenol is an important com- 
ponent of petroleum, so we selected it as a typical pollutant 

to do experiments. As shown in Fig. 7 , the phenol migration 

rate with HRJ4 was lower than that of the control’, so that the 
penetration time was delayed. After the transport experiment, 
the phenol concentration of the treatment of PSBC600 was 
lower than that of control’. This phenomenon confirmed that 
the hindrance effect of biochar on HRJ4 increased the removal 
rate of phenol in the quartz sand column, which enhanced 

the contact time among biochar, HRJ4, and phenol ( Zhao et al., 
2020 ). The adsorption of biochar on phenol and HRJ4 provided 

longer time for HRJ4 to degrade phenol. 

2.5. Relation between different factors and mechanism 

analysis 

From what has been discussed above, we found that PSBC, 
higher pyrolysis temperature, biochar concentration, and so- 
lution IS reduced the transport of HRJ4 in the quartz sand 

column. Several factors may account for this phenomenon. 
The first factor was the biochar structure—the different sur- 
face roughness of biochar. Aller (2016) showed that feedstock 
had an impact on biochar structure. In addition to the sur- 
face roughness of biochar, Abit et al. (2012) had proposed that 
pore structure might affect bacteria transport and retention 

in porous media. Judging from the consequence of this study 
( Fig. 1 ), HRJ4 may be more likely to get on the biochar of round 

pore. Of course, more investigations are needed to determine 
whether surface roughness or biochar pore shape was the 
main factor that affected the adsorption capacity of bacteria. 
Moreover, Lehmann et al. (2011) had proved that the internal 
surfaces of biochar might lead to additional attachment sites 
and more effective entrapment of colloids. Based on inter- 
nal pore diameter, the pore can be classified into three types, 
macropores ( > 50 nm), mesopores (2–50 nm), and micropores 
( < 2 nm). Previous research ( Aller, 2016 ) has concluded that 
macropores are responsible for high adsorptive capacities of 
bacteria. Fig. 1 a-d showed that BC600 had more macropores 
than BC300 on the surface. Also, the macropores diameter of 
BC300 was 1.5–2.5 μm ( Fig. 1 a, c ), while that of BC600 were 
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Fig. 7 – The breakthrough curve of phenol in bacterial HRJ4-enhanced biochar. Control’ meant phenol transport in the 
column packed with PSBC600, but there were no HRJ4. HRJ4 treatment meant phenol transport in the column packed with 

PSBC600 and HRJ4. 

4–6 μm ( Fig. 1 b, d ), HRJ4 was 0.8–1.2 μm Fig. 1 e , which was 
smaller than the diameter of macropore. That meant all or 
part of HRJ4 was very likely to be trapped into the macrop- 
ore of biochar and there was no doubt that bacteria was much 

easier to be entrapped into larger pores of biochar. This was 
consistent with the results of fr value. Therefore, the pore- 
filling mechanism of biochar may be employed to account for 
this phenomenon. Besides, biochar pyrolyzed at high temper- 
atures (600 °C) had a more specific surface area. Previous stud- 
ies ( Bolster and Abit, 2012 ; Wang et al., 2013 ; Suliman et al., 
2016 ) have obtained the same conclusion, indicating that the 
effects of pyrolysis temperature on bacteria transportation 

mainly depended on the specific surface areas. And the rea- 
son for surface area difference may be attributed to pore size 
distribution. 

Furthermore, previous studies ( Song and Guo, 2012 ; 
Zhao et al., 2013 ; Xiao et al., 2018 ) had stated that the pH of 
biochar pyrolyzed at high temperature was high, so was in 

this study. In Table 3 , the ζ -potential of BC600 was more neg- 
atively charged than that of BC300. However, the ζ -potential 
difference originated from pyrolysis temperature was not sig- 
nificant. Thus, the electrostatic force was not the main rea- 
son for the effect of biochar pyrolysis temperature on HRJ4 
transport in the quartz sand column. In addition, it can be 
concluded that IS in packed columns was proportional to the 
hindrance degree of HRJ4 transport. This can be explained 

by less negative ζ potential at high IS and more conductiv- 
ity at high IS ( Table 3 ), so the repulsive electrostatic interac- 
tions among them was attenuated according to classic DLVO 

(Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek) theory ( Rijnaarts et al., 
1999 ), which was also showed in previous studies ( Yang et al., 
2012 ; Balthazard-Accou et al., 2014 ). 

To sum up, biochar (from two feedstocks and pyrolysis tem- 
perature) enhanced the retention of petroleum degradation 

bacteria HRJ4 in the quartz sand column experiment. The ad- 
sorption of biochar to HRJ4 was mainly contributed to the 
hindrance of HRJ4 transport in a packed column. Consider- 

ing the influence of feedstocks and pyrolysis temperature on 

HRJ4 transport, specific surface areas had the greatest effect 
on HRJ4 transport efficiency. Whereas, in addition to surface 
adsorption, the pore-filling also existed in the retention of 
HRJ4 in the column, which means pore size and structure will 
influence HRJ4 transport. Last but not least, electrostatic inter- 
actions also contributed to HRJ4 retention in the quartz sand 

column in that the increase in IS resulted in more negatively 
charged in the effluent. 

3. Conclusions 

In this study, a typical Gram-positive petroleum degradation 

bacteria HRJ4 was used to analyze the transport and retention 

behavior of bacteria in 12 cm long quartz sand column. Re- 
sults suggested that biochar was effective for reducing bac- 
terial transport through quartz sand column and the effect 
depended on the feedstock, pyrolysis temperature and con- 
centration of biochar as well as IS of NaCl solution. Com- 
pared with CSBC, PSBC had a greater hindrance on HRJ4 trans- 
port. The retained degree of HRJ4 transport in quartz sand col- 
umn increased with the pyrolysis temperature and concentra- 
tion of biochar as well as IS. The main mechanism between 

the transport of HRJ4 in quartz sand column was surface ab- 
sorption. In addition, biochar could restrict phenol transport 
in quartz sand, so the degradation rate of phenol by HRJ4 
was increased. This study provided a theoretical basis for the 
combined application of biochar and petroleum hydrocarbon- 
degrading bacteria in petroleum-polluted soil. 
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